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QUIT TOWN

Because Her Wheel Was First Put to Port and Then Hard 
Aport Without Orders, lawyer Contends the Storstad to 

Blame for Disaster.Col, Humphry Says Rumors 
About DrttWng at Camp 

Sussex Not True,

GETTING READY

FOR CHURCH PARADE.

Lt. Gov, Wood Expected For 
Sunday's Turnout Which 

Promises to be. Finest on 

Record,

and Decorum. ________

HEAD OF PRUDENTIAL TRUST GIVES THE
COMPLETE FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS.

COUNSEL IN EMPRESS PROBE

BEGIN ADDRESSES TO THE COURT
•

A Clever Summing Up of the Evidence—Assessors will Go to 

Montreal to Make an.Examination of the Damaged Col

lier on Monday.

Much Talked of Loan Agreement Finally Admitted to Evi

dence—Mr. Hal B. Brown on Stand Twelve Hours in No 

Way Shaken by Unmerited Abuse or Gruelling Examina

tion—Absolutely Nothing Reflecting on Persons Named 

in Dugal Charges.

Twelve Hundred Miners in 

Hosmer, B. C., Out of Work 

by Closing of Mines—Place 

to be Abandoned,

Arrangements for Survey of 

New Govt. Road to be Made 

When Hon, Mr. Cochrane 

Returns Next Week,

Quebec, June 26—Because her wheel 
was first put to port# 
out the authority at 
charge put hard apart when she had 
steerage way, Butler Aspinall, K. C., 
In the course of hla address to the Em
press of Ireland wreck commission 
this afternoon, contended that the 
Storstad was responsible for the disas
ter on May 29 In which 1,014 persons 
lost their lives.

Mr. Aspln^ll further argued that to 
find that the Empress starboarded her 
helm, as aiwtned by the Storstad le
gal battery, would be to charge per
jury to Captain Kendall, who had 
claimed no alteration took place In 
the heading of bln ship and that she 
was stopped llkey a log in the water, 
as Indicated by the signals heard on 
the coiner.

In the course of his address which 
occupied three fhours, while scoffing a* 
the Idea of Captain Kendall telling „ 
deliberate lie when he hod recently 
faced death, did Mr. Aaplnall become 
at all dramatic. For the rest he was 
calmly and' coldly argumentative, re
lieving- the tedium of such an extend
ed effort on the crowded court room 
by touches of humor cutting sarcasm.

Chief Justice McLeod, who has been 
acting on the commission with Lord 
Mersey and Sir Adolphe Routhier, will 
leave with the Canadian and British 
assessors on Sunday night for Mon
treal and will on Monday make an 
examination of the damaged bows of 
the Storstad.

their power. He was hot arguing that 
them was not confusion after the eul- 
lislon, but be claimed there was no 
panic. He said the Empress 
stuck to their posts. There wtfe the 
case of Carroll, the gentleman In the 
crew’s nest, who bad remained there 
until the ship took e Hg U*t and thee 
hadi got down by soma gymnastic ma
noeuvre known only to himself.

There were the men In the ««aine 
room who bad remained almost to the 
last before leaving. Then the*», ww# 
the Marconi operators, two youqg men 
who were out sr-amen, but wJh» had 
not thought of themselves until they 
could be of no more help. It was a 
fact that four steel boats had Wen x»t 
out and some Engleheart teat*. 3ut 
unfortunately one-steel boat had been 
struck by a funnel.

and then, with- 
the officer in

,-v hedlit general manager of the Prudential 
Trust Company completed hie evi
dence yesterday afternoon. He was 
on the stand almost twelve hours, and 
despite Mr. CarvetTe abuse his evi
dence was Id no way shaken. He 
gave a complete recital -of all transac
tions In which the Prudential Com
pany had participated, which by any 
stretch of the laws of evidence would 
be considered at all material to the 
case, and it is noteworthy that 
throughout this tong gruel 11 dk, abso
lutely nothing developed at all reflect
ing oru the persons named In Mr. Du- 
gal’s charges.

Following the Montreal financial 
magnate came David W. Brewn, di
visional engineer with headquarters 
at Fredericton. His evidence entire
ly concerned . with technical matter 
relating to the construction of the 
road.

He had not finished when the com
mission adjourned lest night.

There will be ne session today, and 
the enquiry will resume In Frederic
ton on Monday afternoon at two 
o’*clock.

Yesterday’s hearing of the charges 
preferred against Hon. J. K. Flem
ming and Hon. H. F. McLeod, In con
nection with the construction 'of the 
8t. John Valley Railway developed 
no material addition tv the evidence.

At the morning session the much 
talked of forcement under which the 
Prudential Trust Company, of Mont
real made a $35,OOP loan to the Con
struction Company, was admitted to 
evidence, but ppt until after Mr. Car- 
veil had discounted all hie previous 
records for what might almost be 
termed rowdyism in court. So groat 
were Mr. Carvell’S violations of all 
rules of courtesy and decorum that the 
commissioners, themselves, were oblig
ed to remind him that his conduct 
was far from what it should be.

Those who have followed the hear
ing are of the opinion that the com
missioners have allowed every lati
tude to te counsel on the Dugal side 
of the ca?e to adduce evidence, and If 
one can judge from opinion expressed 
by spectators and others Mr. Carvel) 
has not elevated himself In* the'public 
esteem by his conduct this week.

Mr. p. Hal Brown, president and

Calgary, June 26—Twelve hund-red 
mlneru have been thrown out of work 
and the town of Hosmer, not far from 
Fern le, B. C-, Is about to be abandoned 
by Its population owing to the fact 
that the coal mines at that point, own
ed and operated by life C. P. R. have 
been shut down forever. The work et 
dismantling the machinery Is well un
der way. The merchants and proper
ty owners are panic stricken because 
the property 1» worthless without the 
mining ifiduntry, which alene support
ed the town.

Th,e unmarried men are already 
leaving. The Hosmer mines have been 
a Mg disappointment from the start 
and vast sums spent In development 
failed to reveal coal In paying quanti
ties.

It waq finally decided to close the 
mines as Operations could only be car
ried on at a great loss. Hosmer will 
be the second deserted town In that 
district, Monrleey having been abdn- 
dqped for similar reasons after mil
lions of dollars had been spent on it

Spaolal te The Stenderd. „0ltS£ JT
Sussex. JUll. 86 —A rumor that Col. jgmtIltj| wU1 be made for 

8pm Hughes was to arrive in camp owrk la connection with the new gov- 
today was the principal talk of Sussex eminent line to be built connecting 
this morning but this was officially de- Montreal with the National Transcon- 
nled by Col. Humphries, who when tlnental.
questioned ssNf he did sot know how The sum of $1,000,000 w*» voted last

I >n to commence operations. This 
said eem, It Is expected, will be.all utilised 

re- to secure surveys of. the route the
Utry

r arran- 
stdHtihgÏ

;

m these rumors urlginW».
veer much- annoyed," i

the camp Connsaadant, "with the* ■ Rj _
port which jrame busy-bodies who do railway is to follow. The 
not know what they are talking about through which the road la projected 
are cirrulatln» about drinking on the la roagh In character and the building 
part of the oncers and men. These of the line will therefore be attended 
are absolutely groundless ae the regu- by acme little difficulty, 
latlons regarding liquor are b-lng ae M is nnderatord a proposlUoa has 
strictly and willingly observed as are been laid before the government for 
all other orders. Furthermore, the the iwohaa» of the surveys made by 
guard and pichet who have the strict- the North Railway Company. . This 
est orders regarding arrest of any Une was projected along the royte 
men found w«h liquor or drank have which wUl to aU prohobUity be fob 
not made a single arrest." towed by the government nmd and na

Keeping Unie In Offlenre' Maea »>e construction of the latter means 
in the officers' meases as wall the no government asslatonce f«-the prl- 

tamp regulations are also being strict- veto project, promoters of the latter W cbe«fwlth th.» s,!nee of discipline would and It to their advantage t, 
| which make an military work a sue- *•»>**• °* ***

THREE LIVES drunk, “bu* with seme

« IS I aMam.TmeiiiSHe

m “I

m
m icing the Responsibility

He now cam* to the queetlim Jt re
sponsibility tor the accident. If struck 
him as remarkable that th* rrUlntJ , 
pleading <A the C. P. R., before the 
case for the other eld* had been die- 
closed, bad been established by tbs 
admissions of the Btoretad cre%. They 
claimed, without knowing wfc&t the 
other side wudld contend, that bù al
teration had taken place in the course 
of one or the other ship. He argued 
thst the collision wac caused by the 
porting or hard aporttug of the helm 
of the other ship.

He thought that was established be
yond all doubt that the Storetid did 
this with steerage way upon her. lie 
said It was established that the hard 
sporting was does without orders 
reoni the officer In charge of the ghlp.

P. R. had rial oh d that Its ves
sel had lost steerage way and was 
like a log In the wetar. The crew of 
the Storstad agreed that they had 
heard three short olasts several min
utes before ths. colliston happened. I? 
these signals were giver- then Capta4tt 
Kendall was operating his ship In tLe 
way the signals indicated. In. order 
that the StorsUd should succeed In 
starboarding of the helm of the R- - 
press must he proved. If Capful a 
Kendall had starboarded hie holm lit 
Had committed perjury in the box by 
denying lt. He could uidtrmtand the. 
attitude of the N-uniegten*, winy o»utl 
contend that though the fiel-j» of the 
eterstad was put hard tpart the sb.p 
did not change her course but that waa 
different from stating that hb h=lm 
had not been starboarded, at Captain 
Kendall bad sworn. Could their 
Ixirdshlps come to the conclusion 1h»t 
Captain Kendall, after fe dnfs. 
recently, after losing his ship and 
many passengers, could 40Ve told a 
deliberate lie?

Mr. Aspinall then '’OfitendM that 
Articles 19 an-I 20 In tbs shipping i>.g- 
ulattoDR, which ordered Wt*. vhlch 
have a ship on lt<ilr âtai'bord N'a 
crosr courses let keep e.-iear *ud net 
risk a collision by passing ahead of 
the other, did rout apply l<- the pres
ent case. First .Officer Tuft*nog, who 
was In charge at the Ptorwtsd. admit
ted that he thought It luinxateriel, aj 
the ships wage four miles aw»y and 
there was no danger >dt a colllsiau 
then.

$
(Continued on page 2)
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are Invariably 
soft Leverage, THIS1 Counsel for C. P. R. Addresses Court

When Butler Aaplnall, K. C., on be
half of the C.P.R., the owneré of the 
Empress, the little court room was 
Jammed, among those present being 
Sir Lomer Qouin, premier of Quebec, 
Hon. P. O. MaoKenzie, provincial trea
surer and a number of ladles and

HAS ARMY OFfr The C.HLM!tz PROVINCE WILL
spite the toct the 700 horse» hive to *

WÊÉFMM SHARE IN GRANT
command of an officer who is held 
responsible that all are properly wa- M
terel and that the parade la In order- NgW Bl"UnSWICK UCtS $49,409 
ly condition. With the 28th Dragoon»
the horse have to be led nearly a quer- Qf Dominion Aid lO AgfiCUl-
ter of a mile to water, the men rifling 
bareback one man leading two horbes 
and but for the order and formation 
which is maintained title presents a 
sort of wild west touch to the camp
and needless to say requires no mean , . .___
skill in horsemanship and the way the BHCl Travelling InStrUCtOfS. 
men work the horse would be a credit 
to any regiment of cavalry In XAnada.

The men have now assumed a then

■
gen

tlemen from the Governor General's 
party.

Mr. Aopinall said that he was going 
to divide his address in the six topics 
as follow:

1— Was the Empress of Ireland on 
leaving Quebec <n an efficient sea
worthy condition?

2— Was she sufficiently and effici
ently manned?

3— Did the C.P.3. take adequate 
measures to provide sufficient boats 
and were there proper drills for them 
and for closing the watertight <Loon>?

4— Who was to blame for the col
lision?

5— Did the officers and men on' the 
Empress take all proper measures to 
save life?

6^—The cause of the Empress sinking 
so rapidly. e

Mr. Aspinall reminded the court that 
.In regard to' number on* topic Mr. 
Newcomb, In outlining the matters to 
be considered when tbe enquiry 
ed, said he had no complaints to make 
about the seaworthy condition of tbs 
vessel. Mr. Aaplnalh then 
the certificates given by the Board of 
Trade and the Immigration authorities 
In Canada as showing that tbe ship 
had fulfilled aH the regulations in the 
British Merchants’ Shipping Act On 
number two topic he referred to the 
fact that her commander. Captain 
Kendall, had an extra master’s cer
tificate, four of her officers held mas
ter’s certificates, while two oth<vs 
were mate*.

There were twenty -four, A B’e cn 
board In spite of the count made 
Mr. Gibson that there were only 19. 
In addition there were four- quarter
masters on the llnèr. The engine room 
staff numbered 18 of whom U held 
first class certificates and there vert 
186 In the engine. room altogether. 
Chief Engineer Sampson had sworn 
that in that department everything 
waa In fine condition.

With regard to the closing of water-' 
tight doors and boat drills he referred 
to the evidence offered by Captain 
Staunton, the C. P. R. life saving sup
erintendent that he had visited the 
ship on the 28th of May and held a 
drill of the boats, seen some of them 
Into the water and closed the doors. 
He discussed the evidence given by 
Captain Kendall that every day at 
10.45 he, the purser, the chief officer 
and the chief steward had inspected 
the ship doors and boats and all was 
well when this was done on the morn
ing before the disaster. Thomas Har
rison, a steward, had sworn that he 
had made an attempt to close his wa
tertight doors when he was called to 
his post by the siren after the ships 
hit Tbe chief steward had. outlined 
the plan that was followed on the 
liner by which every man had his 
place in any emergency and knew his 
duty. The system, he said, was good 
and the men had done their best to 
carry lt out

Factory Employes Suffered 

Most in Conflagration.—Re

lief for Stricken Families is 

Pouring ti.

Ten Thousand Abelbodied Men, 

Mostly Recently Arrived For

eigners, Walking the Streets 

Unable to Find Work.

One Cent a Copy Where There 

is a Postal Delivery System 

* —Compromise _May be 

Reached, ture—Provision Made For 

■ Short-Courses in AgricultureSalem, Mass., June 26.—Relief for 
the fire sufferers poured Into the city 
In unstinted measure today. -The 
great lose has fallen upon the fac
tory employes, chiefly French-Caua- 
dtans and Polanders. They comprise 
a majority of the ten 
are homeless, and tliye have lost not 
only their homes and personal belong
ings, but their employment. The loss 
to the mill companies, commercial 
houses, city institutions and churches. 
Is protected to a large extent by In
surance.

The loss of life, so far as known, 
was restricted to three persons. The 
ruins of the Korn Leather factory, 
where the fire originated yesterday, 
was searched today, because ot a re
port that twenty girls had been caught 
In the flames bat no trace of bodies 
was found. The dead:

Mrs. Jennie Cunningham, whose 
body waa recovered from her tene
ment home on Lafayette street; Sam
uel Wltbey, a Grand Army veteran, 
and fqr many years e Boston and 
Maine engineer, who was burned to 
death In his home at 28 Prescott 
street, to which he had returned in 
the hope of saving some clothing af
ter he had once escaped. A third body, 
found In the mill district, but so burn
ed. that It was Impossible to deter
mine thé sex. The city government 
this morning adopted a relief plan.

Ottawa. June 26.—The post office de
partment In a circular announcement 
states that the rate on newspapers 
passing through the mails in Canada 
will be increased to one cent per copy 
where there Is a postal delivery sys
tem and one-quarter cent per copy 
where there is no delivery. The old 
rate has been one-quarter cent per 
pound. Newtzapers all over Canada 
will be hit hard by the change, the 
reason of which is said 'to be the In
creased postal subsidies to the rail
ways. The alteration is made under 
section 71 of the Postal Act. The post 
office department says that the in 
creased postal rates on newspapers 
and magazines of which they gave no
tice today will not go into egect un
til all the publishers have received due 
and formal notice. That notice was 
mailed today from the department 
It is understood, however, that a con
ference la likely to be held with the 
representatives of the Canadian Press 
Association before the new rates ore 
Actually enforced, and It Is likely that 
some compromise will be reached. 
Meanwhile the circular sent out by 
the department Is designed to show 
what the enforcement of strict letter 

,4% the present postal act would mean.

Montreal June 26.—Ten thousand 
able bodied mere are walking the 
streets in Montreal, unable to obtain 
employment The vast majority of 
them are Bnlgariana, Russians and 
Austrians, comparatively recent ar
rivals, and there are ma 
land and Scotland also, 
grants are beint; brought in by the 
boatload, and the congestion Is b<=- 
comlng worse from week to week. 
Tho situation is regarded as serious, 
considering that It is not mid-summer 
yet and what the autumn and winter 
will bring forth Is a problem that few 
citizens care to anticipate.
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FROM LEADER 
OF THE REBELS

wasn't Ftoclnfl.

As thq ship slflwed up twice on 
acount of the tog on the last trip be
fore reaching nilet ÿolnt that in
dicated, argued Mr. Aspinall, that 
she was not racing. Alter leaving 
Father Pellet a course of north 47 de
grees test magnetic waa taken. The 
ii*bte of the Storstad were then sight
ed. The Empress’ course wee then 
charged to n^rth 78 degrees east mag
netic. On thrt course tir> veas«ls 
should have passed one another at a 
distance of half a mil 
stad was one 
board bow. 
officer of the Storstad Indicated that 
when tjie fog shut the qhfpa out from 
one another thé Empress waa three 
miles away on bis port bow, and this 
Indicated that whether the boats pass
ed red to red er green te *Jten na
ming on such a courus the Empress 
was not risking a collision.

He claimed the ships were approach, 
log green to green, and quoted the evi
dence of Captain Kendall end First 
Officer Jones in support of Ms argu
ment. Somebody altered their eoureo. 
Captain Kendall says he never did. 
and the Storstad’s officers admit port
ing and hard aportlng their helm, lie 
had examined First Officer Tuttnese 
a diagram showing the relative posi
tions of the ships when they sighted 
each other Just before the coUtelcn. 
He had acknowledged that it looked 
as if the Empress, if -ahe was going 
ahead, and was net stopped as her 
captain and officers claimed, would 
havec-deared the collier.

Mr. Aaplnall then dnatt with what 
he thought happened on the collier 
Just prior to the collision. He said that 
assuming the Storatod’e log to he ac-* 
curate she was proceeding at a speed 
of ten Mott at three o'clock. Even 
though her engines were ordered stop
ped and then slowed ahead a few min
utes afterward he contended eh a still 
would have considerable speed and 

Continued on pegs %

Sunday.
Lt Gov. Wood is dxpected to arrive 

In camp for the church parade cm Sun
day. Cheat prepartione are being made 
for Sunday's turnodt which promises 
to surpass that of any previous year. 2

/1 Inspect and in-f Y>rk, $2,000.
agricultural

teach*a, 12,-

Travelling Instructors, $13,000. 
Women’s Institutes, $8,000.
Drainage and soil cultivation, $2vMill 61ÏÏ 

INTERESTED II TIE 
EMPRESS WRECK

000.
Demonstration trains, $1,000.
School gardens, $3,600. 
Contingencies for the carrying on 

of any of the .above services. $1,770.
The Prince Edward Island grant le 

to be alloted as follows:
Agricultural education In connection 

with Prince of Wales College, $4.000. 
Short courses In agriculture. $2,000. 
Live stock Judging classes, $500.

Consul at Montreal to Gather 
Information frorp Storstad’s centr*

District representstira»' work.

VILLAGE IS e, as the Stor- 
the liner’s star-

. evidence of the thirdThe1» Peace Mediators at Niagara 
Worried Over Failure of Gen, 

Carranza to Notify of His 

Plans Regarding Informal 

Conference.

sin iu John
BUNT OFrMimioos

■

INTO LAKE■

Crew to Lay Before the 6oo. 

Government.
Office assistance, $1,000.
Introducing nature study In public 

schools, $7.882.
Total—$27,832.

,Nlagata Falls, Ont., June 26—j^fter 
a day of waiting with no wqrd of the 
plans of the constitutionalists with 
reference to the proposed Informal 
conference with the Huerta delegates 
over Mexico's internal affairs, the 
mediation colony Is showing signs of 
anxiety.

Few are certain that the constitu
tionalists would participate. Although 
spokesman ot General Carranxa had 
expressed themselves in favor oil the 
conference the constitutionalist chief 
had not made up hie mind on the sub
ject. It Is expected that strong pres
sure will have to be exerted to per
suade him to agree to the plafi set 
forth by the mediators when they d^aw 
up the protocoles outlining methods 
for the adjustment df the International 
side of the problem, and leaving the 
selection of a provisional president 
to be determined by the two Mexican

Cloudburst Hits Lanesboro, 

Minn, — Rallwày Service 
Abandoned—Rescuers go in 

Boats,
Lacrosse, Wls„ June 26.—A cloud-* 

burst at Lanesboro, Minn., during the 
night made the village, which has a 
population of 1,000 persons, a lake 
six feet deep. The Chicago, Milwau
kee and 6t. Paul Railway tracks are 
nnder three feet of water for three 
thqasand feet, according to announce- 
~.it at the division officer here. 
Railway service is abandoned.

v •-

Montreal June 26—It Is stated thet 
an Inquiry into the collision by which 
the Norwegian collier Storstad sank 
the C. P. It: liner Empre»» ot Ireland 
on May 28 will be begun to Montreal 
tomorrow by the Norwegian consul to 
this city w. N. Johanneseon with a 
view to obtaining an account of the 
accident to be submitted to the gov
ernment of fiorw'as . It 1» not propoe- 
ed to place the blame but merely to 
get the Information. Only the Stop 
«tad's crew will be witni------

IIEHEE EM Ml 
PKSSEREER COUCH 

JUMP TIE m
Bridgewater, N. 8.. June 26—A Hali

fax and Southwestern train from Pott 
Wade for Lunenburg, Jumped the rail*

Ottawa, June 26.—Several telegrams 
from all parts of the Dominion con
veying good wishes were received to
day by Sir Robert Borden, the occa
sion being his sixtieth birthday. The 
Premier was born In Grand Pre, N: 
8., June 26, 1864. 1The Empress’ CrewHON. MR. CMMER30N A

LITTLE BETTER LAST NIGHT.

Moncton, N. B., June 26—-Hon. H.
R. Emm arson, whose serious tllnees
at* hla home In Dorchester has been been summoned to hla bedside and all at Albany, forty miles from here to- 
noted had a bad turn yesterday, but are now In Dorchester except his eia- day. The locomotive, baggage car and 
last night was reported to be brighter ter. Mr». Atkinson and hla daughter, passenger coach left the rails, but no 
and resting easier. Mrs. Bowes, who are expected from

The members of the family have Ottawa tomorrow.

Discussing number five topic, Mr. 
Aaplnall contended no pa^stagers had 
Some forward to suggest that any of 
the officers or crew had been derelict 
In their duty, while many had praised 
them for what they had done. There 
was no suggestion, either, that the 
officers and crew of the Storstad had 
failed to render all the assistance In

?

telephone, and rescuers are obliged
to «go In boats. No reports of lose of 
life have thus far been received.

person was Injured. A wrecking train 
toft here tonight for the
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